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Julie & Ivan's Sex (Julie's stand point)

One day, it might have been a Day of the week i got pregnent with the coolest guy named Ivan. 'Sex'; at

first sight.....so anyway when i got home from my job as a sex relationship helper Ivan stripped me of my clothes

.

i said "What the hell are you doing!?!?";

he said "Idmit yooouu looovve it!!"; he sharted to bite my butt cheeks and smack my v!

"OK!!!I DOOOO--"he had put this new vibrator in my ass hole.

and i bit his dick.after that was done he got against the wall and spred his butt cheeks.

"RAM!!!"; he shouted

So i (Julie) did...of course with the vibrator in my hand.it went straight into

his ass hole



"OWWWW!SHIT THAT HURT ME!"he yelled.i turned on the vibrator.it was half way in his butt. "ohhhhhhh-"

he began to yell yet again.

that vibrator has been stuck there ever since that day.

so back to the story...

he then stuck his dick in mine, oh how it felt so good.

Good thing we had a extra vibrator but it was only mine.

he took his dick out and put the vibrator in

"AHHHH....OHHHHH ....YES GET IT IN GOOD !!!!"i just had to yell that

it was nice and hurt full at the same time.

Nice because the vibration

Hurtfull



because all the sperm inside me got zapped away

"What about the- OHHHH YESSS AHHHHH!!!!";

"The what, Beutiful?"he turned off the vibrator and he still had his in his ass hole.he tryed to get mine out and

put this dick back in but it would't budge.

I was passed out on the floor along with a bit of blood

"HONEY?!"he yelled.he saw drool coming out my mouth.after he saw that he ripped out the vibrator out from

me and threw it out the window.he whew i was ok but more blood came out. i woke up.i saw a pool of blood

under me.

"wha-wha-happen??"; was all i could say.it looked like i was raped(if you don't know what that means ...it's not

good.)

i put a tampon on.

he put more perm inside me right away.



"i want Number baby's"i said

"10"he replyed

"night";

"night babe &; baby"; he kissed me softly and rubbed my stomach.

12 months later i had 2 kids and right after birth i got pregnent again and had 2 more and just keppt going untill

Number kids.
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